
time e'osecl since the la .c previous Cest, provided that this
period does not exceed six months.

(el Tf a t f nn t . C'ot. = ny
period. or to register interm'ctencly a:1 cf the water used "or a
period of Cime, he utility shall esL..mate a charge for the wac.er
used but not metered by averaging the amoui.ts registered over
simi.lar periods, or over corresponding periods in previous years,
oz by nny oL).ti acceptable available inzormatzon.

RVLE 27

Water Main Extensions.--(a) Free Exter sion: lf an nxtnne(on
of the utility's distribut.ion system shou' be necessary to serve
an applicant or group of applicants, the utility, upon w itten
request. for service by such applicant oz applicants, shall make the
necessary extension at its own expense CO give service, provided
t) Ionstl of tho ti t : - t m*o L than Lnnt
ob'ained hy allowing one hundred (IGG! feeL or one hundred dollars
LS1GG.GG! oer customer, wh chever is the lesser.

(b) Extension above Free Limit: If the main extension
required in order to furnish service 's greater than z)'e free
extension specified above in (ai, such exCension shell be mace
under the follow'nc conditions:

.',i) m''1't). v oq ' th to t.o d onoo tho ooot
of the extension above the free limit, and in such a case, for each
additional customer cornecting to the extens:on, o extension
thereto, within a period of ten yea s from the mai.inq of he
extensi.on, shall repay to the existinc customers on the extension
wno nave mace acvances, an amount equal zo the amount collected, as
hezeina tfr provided, from such new customers. Customers added to
these extensions within ten years of he extension shall be
required by the utility to pay an amount equal to their pro rata
nhnzo of the cost of tha nz(c(nn) d'h p; , t ' pin
t.he amount of the cost of their particular extension over and above
the free limit. At no time shall the repayment to a customer
exceed his cri,ginal advance. At the end of ten years, oz when all
existing customers on the extension have been repaid, no further
*tpnzt nt wood L t d ) y ' uLIIILy, noz h 11 nny amounts be
col) ected from new custon era attach'g to the extension within the
free limit. where two or more cusComers are applicants above the
free exten ion limit, any repayments o them, upon the addition of
new customers, shel" be prorated bet.ween them accord'c to t.he
amount of their'riginal advance.

(c) The ut'licy, may at i s option, f'1 with zhe Commissioc.
an extension policy other and diffezent. tl'.an st ted ir (a) and (b)

ho...o, ohio t to tho nppzo ni of tho Con:iooton.

4 CCR 723-5
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{d) tne distance of the applicant. +rom the nearest. main shall
be used in de" ermining whether the applicant zs entitled to a. free
extension, and the cost of extending the neares existinc mafn
shall be usec a- a basis in det arm'«s t] w amount of deposit
nccessa.rv in « w t»e xtension is above the fzee 1 mi

)e) The utility sl ell not be ob) iged to mike the extension as
r gu"red by this rule unless. the appl'cant shall fu«nz » a s itable
guarantee that he will use ?» ocrv ue or at " east three year , or
un> cs t»e owner of the propezty served by suc). ertenszon, or some

esponsible party, shall guarantee that th se vice will be used
foz that. time.

)f) The u"trier my, at. ita OPt.icn, Cene'uCt eX?.eneiOna
»uvzng zoze than sutficient capacity to meet particular
reguizements, in which case such additional capacit.y wi,ll be
constructed wi.tbout. obligatio,, to customers. T»'vt«zs
particularly to anticipated f « - « .««salons to tne extension

ecupet

(g) if n extension is of suc?i length and!or the prospective
business which may be developed ny it i so sager ws to make it.
doubtful whet)-er th« buv'nese from the ex ension would ever pay a

return on the tnvestment., such a case wi 1 be classed as
"special" nnd tne fac r. ported. to the Commiss'o.. for irves. ig tron
and determine?.ion as to the reasonableness of such extensio
such actini, as may be considered ne«esosir,

19 ccn rxg —5



DELAWARE

Water main extension for the convenience of a customer or developer are
considered unrli*r a fnrmula unirtri tn aar h icati r iililiry Sanni.a tn the curh stop
is free unless the test formula for a contribution or advance indicates the water
utihty is iustified in requiring the contribution or advance. The choice of which
accounting procedure to apply, ie., a contribution or advance is ar the discretion
of the water utility

EXAMPLE WATER UTII ID Y TEST FORMULA

[A-(st.t ..rruF-F)-Ii aw)l]ax

A= Est. Gross Annual Revenues during a 5 year period
Be Annual Operation and Maintenance
I.=Tavas, nlhar than inrnrnr.
D= Annual depreciation expense
E= Other costs
F= Income Taxes on the net income
Ga r:spital r:octa
Ha Tax expense associated with the contributed capital
Ia Rate of return
X= Difference of the above factcrs
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6 Terms end condrrroas. The utihty shall extend service to new customers under the follcwin
mrm and

conditions'I)

plant additions. Tl e utgrty will provide all water

plan<sat�as
costmd�experse�withoutrequ

r-
ing an advance for construction from customers or developers except m those unusual circumstances
where extensive plant addiuons are required betixe the customer can be served or where the custnmet
will not attach iv;thin the agreed-upon anachment period ager completion of construction, Iu sue!i
instances, the utility shall require, no more than 30 days pnor to commencement of construction, rhe

customer or developer to advance funds wlrich are sub!ect to refund as additional customers are at-
tached. A contract between tbe utility and the customer which requires an advance by the customer to
make plant additions sha'1 be evadable for board mspection.

(2) Advances for construction costs for 6:stribution main extensions for cesromers who wil! at-
ra h within 10 days. Where the customer will attach wit!an 30 days after "omplet ton ofthe dian!button
mam extension, thr, followmg shall apply

I If the esmnated construction cost to provide a distn butt on mam extension is less than or aqua]
to five times the estimated annual re cnuc calculated on fhc basis of nmila ly aims ed c tvtomers, the
utility shall finance and niake the main extension witlmut requtrmg an advance for constru tron

2 If the asumated construction cost to provide a distribution. main extension ts greater than five
tnnec the estimated anrmal rovenue ealcuiated on the basw of sunilarly smiared customers, the appli-
.ant for such an extensior: shall contract v:ith the utility ar:0 depose an advance for construcnon eqtml
to the estimated construction cost less five umes rhe estimated annual re 'enue to be produced by the
customer no more than 30 days prior ro co nmencement of constniction.

(3) Advances fm construction costs for distributior. main extensiors for customers who wrll not
attach witlun ihe agreed-upon attachnient permd Where rhe customer will not atra h within the
agreed-upon attachment perrod sf!et completion of the distributior mam extensior., the applicant for
the exteasion shall cnntract with the utility arid deposit no more than 30 dave p nor to the

commencem-

entt of construction an advance for construction equal to the estimated onstruction cost
Advs nre payments fi r plant additions or extensions whmh are subject to refund frir a teny em peri-

od may be made by cash, surety bord, or equivalent sureiy In the even'. a surety bord or an equivalent
surety is used, tne bond d am unt shall have added to it a surcharge equal to rhe annual interest rate
paid by rhc utility on customer bdl deposits tirres rhe bonded amount. The bond snag be ca!Ied by the
ritility at the end of one year or when the eanied refunrls ar» equal to the bonded amount, ress the sia-
charge, whichever occurs first. If, upon termmatioo of the surety bonddhere are sufficient earned re-
funds to offset the amount of the surety bond, less the surcharge, the depositori shall provir!e the utility
ihe an/cunt of the surcharge, If, upon tennmation of th surety bond, there are no. suffiment cerned
refunds tn offset the full amount of the surety bond, less the mrmharge, the depositors shall provide the
utility a ca h deposit equal to the amount of the surety bond, less refunds accumulated dunng the
bonded period, plus the sarcharge, or the depositor may pay the mterest or. rhe previous year's bond
and rebor d the balance due to the utility for a second or third one year per od. Upon receipt of such
cash deucrit, tlie utility shall release fh* surety bond The cash deposih le s the sarcharxe, shall be
subject to refund by the utility for the remainder of the ten-year pened

Rufhan /i The utility shall refundto the depositor.'or a penodof ten years from the date of the
ongmal advance, a pm rara share for each service attachment to the dwhibution main extension. The
pro-cata refuad shall be computed in th following manner:

(1) If the combined total of three times esumated rmnml revenue for the denositor and eaoh cus-
tomer who has a tsched to the distribution main extension exceeds the total estimated constniction cost
to provide the extension, the ent re amount of the advance provided by the depositor shall be refunded
to the depositor

(2) if the combmed total of three times catenatedannual revenue for the depositor and each cus-
tomer who has etta hed to the distr buiion mam extension is less than the total estimated cnnsmim ion
cost to provide the extension,:he amount to be refunded ro the depositor shall equal three times es i-

mated anrmal revenue of the cu tomer attaching ro tne extmision.
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(3) In no event shall the total amount to be refimded to" depositor exceed the amount of the ad-

vs nre .'or construction made by tbe depositor. Any amonnts ubi act to i e fund shall be paid by the un 1-

tty without interest. At the expiration of the above-des cnbed ten-year pe«cd, the customer advance for
construction rccorrl shall be closed and the remammg balance shag be credited to the respective plant
account.

4 Eitensions no/required Vtdtties shall notberequired to make extensioiis as described m this

rule, unless the extension shall be of a permanent natur

e. Errensioispermided. Thisruleshallnotbeconstruedasprohibibngmtyuuhtyfmn:makmga
contra t with a customer m a different manner, if the contract provides a more favorable method of
extension to the cu tomer, so long as no discrmumtion is practtced among customers or deposttors.

This rul* shall no. be construed as prohibiting ar. individual, partnerslnp, or company from
constnicting its own extension. At> extension construe/ed by 4 nonuubty entity must meet at 4 mim-

mum the apphcable portions of the standards m 21.5(1,'d 21.5(2) and such other reasonable stm-
dm'ds as the otilitv mav emoloy m con tn'ctmg extensions. so ion as rhe standards do not mandate a
particclar supplier. All connections to the utility-owned equipment or facihties shall be marie by the

util ity at the eppli*anl's expense At the t mac ofattachment to the uuhty-owned equipmer t or facihnes,
the applicant shel'mnsfer ownership of the extension ro tne utility and the utility shall book the ongi-
nalcostofconstrucnonoftheexien«onasanadvancefo. con.mctionardrefunnbshsllbemsdetothe
anulicant in accordance with 213(12)"i *'he ut tl tv shall bc responsible for the operation and mam-
tenar,ce ol'he extension a(ter attachment.

If the utihty requaes the epphcant to construct the extemion to meet sen ice requirem«its greater
than those necessary to serve the applicant's service needs, the utility shall retmburse the applicant for
thc dt/faience in cost betweer. the extensmrr specigcations required by the aulity anil the extension
sr:emfications necemarv to meet the anolicant's servme needs.

21 3(6) Service connections In urban areas with well-defined streets, thc utility shall control 1 su-

pervise the instailat ion and maintenance of) that portion ofthe service pipe from its mam to and mclud-
mgtbecustomer'sm ter, Amubstopshallbeinstalledatac nvementp!acebetwe nthepropedyline
andthecmb Allservtcesihallincludeacurb stop and curbbor,ormeter suit Inmstallatioos where
merci s are mstalled m meter vaults incorporat ng a built.in valve. and are in tailed between pmperty
line and curb, no separate curb stop and curb box is requir d.

213(71 Locnrroaofarslers M tersmaybeinstalledoutstdeorinsideasmuumgyagreeduponby
the customer and utility.

a. Ou/side ldetersmstagedoutofdoosshallbereadtlyaccessibleformaintenanceandreading
md so far as practicable the location should b- muni all acceptable to the customer and the utiho/. The
meter shallbe installed so as to be unatlected by climatic conditions anrl reasonably .acme trom ml ury.

6 /aside. Ivfeters installed inside the customer's building shag be located as near as possible to

the point where the servi e pipe enters the buildmg anil st a point reasonably secure from miury and

readily accessible foi readmg and testmg, In. cas:s of n:ultiple bmldings, such as two-family dwrlhngs

or spa«ment buildings, the meter{a) shall be located with m the premises .emed or m a common loca-
tion accessible to the custnniers snd the utility

199—2L4(476) Custotner relations.
21.4(1) Cusro«er informer/on Each utihty shall.
n. Post a notioe in a conmicuous ulace in each ofdice of the utthtv where aoob ations fores«ace

sic received, m form ng the public that copies of the rate schedules and miss relet mg to the servme of
:he utility are available for pubhc inspection.

/i hlaintmn up-to-date maps, plans, or records of its ntire ivarer systcn..
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CHAPTER 65 WATER MAIN EX. ENSIGN AND SERVICE LINE RULE

SUMMARY: This rule establishes standards and conditions for the extension of
water uuiiiy services.
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CHAPTER 65 - WATER MAIN EXTENSION AND SERVICE LINE RULE

SUMMARY: This rule establishes standards and conditions for the extension of water
utility services.

DEFINITIONS

customer. A person tamng or proposing to tave water service at an
establishrnenl.

B Customer Contribution The amoun'. which a new customer on a water
main extension must contrmute to a water main extensmn. I ne amount or
the customer contnbution shall be the customer's share of the length cf
the extension up to the point of service minus the investment amount.
The customer's share shall be: (1) the length of the main extension, if any,
which serves that customer exclusively plus, (2) lor each segment ot
extension serving 2 or more customers, the length of that segment divided

by the number of customers served by it. In calculating the customer
contributions the utility shall use the average cost per foot of the entire
water main extension, includmg the lire protection allocation descnbed in

sections 3(A) and 4(A). The total contribution shall also include the net
federal and state income tax liability resulting from the contribution, as
calculated pursuant to section 3(C) and 4(C). The cost allocated among
customers shall not include the cost of service lines

EXAMPLE

Cus',orner A is located at 200 feet on an extension.
Customer B is located at 120 feet.

Investment amount ($ amount to be invested by utility per customer) =

$600

Cost of extension = $6000
Average cost of extension per foot = $30

1. Customer A pays for all of extension beyond 120 feet, i.e., 200-
120 = 80 feet, and pays for half of first 120 feet, i e., 120)2 = 60
feet. Customer A pays for 140 feei (80+ 60) of the 200 feet (70%).

2 Customer B pays for half of tirst 120 feet (30%)of the extension =

60 feet.

3. Customer A's share is 140 feet x $30 per fcot = $4200 (70%). After
deduction of utility's mvestmer,t amount of $600, Customer A pays



$3600.
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4 Customer B's share is 60 feet x $30 per foot = $ 1800 {30%).After
deduction of utility's inves1ment amount of $600, Customer B pays
$1,200

If, after deduction of the investment amount for any customer, the
contribution required from that customer is a negative amount, the
customer shall make no contritiution, but the utihty shall make an
Inveslrnenl un uehelr of itiei r uslumw equal utily lu ltiel i Uslufriel s stieire
calculated as described above.

C. Alternative Calculation of Customer Contribution As an alternative to the
atiocacon or me customer contnouuon uesr;riueu tn suuseccon n, wnere
an extension is to serve an area which has lots of approximately equal
size, the utility may require customers served by the extension to provide
a customer contribution in equal shares of the total construction cost, after
deduction of the uttmy s investmenl amount ror each cusromer. The utility

shall divide tl":e total required customer contributions, after deduction of
the total investment, equally among all customers each time a new
customer is added.

D. Development. A water main extension shall be considered as serving a
development, for purposes of section 4 of this rule, if a single person cr
business enti'y or a single association of persons or entities applying for a
main extension to serve property owned cr under the control ol the smgle
person, entity or association has offered twc or more parcels for sale or it

is reasonable to expect that two or more parcels will be offered for sale.

Establishment. A location at which water service is desired or is being
rendered

F. 'Investment Amount. The account which a utility must invest in a waler
main extension for each customer. The investment amount is 75% of the
amount of utility investrrent that will be supported by revenues from a new
customer which are associated with fixed investment, provided that the
utihty shall invest no more than 50% of the cost of a line extension. The
irrvestment amount {LA) is established by muitiplymg the investment factor
{IF)by the average annual customer revenue for the applicable customer
classes, adjusted for public fire protection, as of the time the first customer
was connected. For industrial, commercial and multpumt residential
customers, the average customer revenue shall be that of customers m

the same class and same meter size subclass. The investment factor is

determined {1)by dividing fixed costs by total operating revenues and
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other income in order to esiablish the percentage of costs related to
embedded investment; and (2) then dividing this result by the aum of the
applicable cost of capital pius capital recovery costs (.013depreciation)
based on a 75-year write-off (expressed decimally as .013)plus, for a
non-investor owned utility, the principal payment percentage per year,
Tl >e cathe vaieuiauui»a inultiulieu by .76.

In the formulas stated below the account numbers listed are from the
Uniform System of Accounts for water utilities, contained ln Chapter 61 of
it>eae rules loo-407 c Ivt.fx o I).

The basic formula for determining the investment amount (IA) is.

IA = In x AC Ix

The formula for determining the investment fact (IF) for a non-investor
owned utility is:

IF=.75D+A+I X 1

P, + T C+ P + 013

me formula for determimng the Investmenl factor (In) for an investor
owned utility is:

IF =.75 D+ A+ I X 1
K+ I CU+ CE +.013

1 -(FIT x SIT) + SIT)
Where

ACK =Average Annual t;ustomer Kevenue per customer for the
apphcable class or meter size subclass. divided by the
difference of 1 minus the percentage determined in the most
recent rate case, expressed decimally, of the utility's
revenue requirement paid for fire protection by the
municipality in which the main extension is located If a
utility is not able to determine average revenue for a
particular class or meter size subclass because of
insufficient experience, it shall use an estimated average
;evenue, based on average usage amounts from other water
utilities and approved bv the Directcr Technical Analysis of
the Commission.

D = Depreciation Expense from Account 403.
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Amortization Expense from Account 407,

For non-investor-owned utihties, total ir:come Deductions from
Aocounto 427, 429, 4'.?0 ond contractual oppropriotionc of income
included in Account 436. For investor-owned utihties, the weighted
cost of debt times the rate base allowed in the utility's last rate
case, unless a different amount is approved or set by the
Commission or thc Diroctor of Finance,

Operating Revenues from Accounts 460 to 474 inclusive.

Tctcl Non«perse»a In«ome from Aooounts 41 5 to 421 inclusive

and Account 426.

Overall cost of capital for non-investor awned utilities, expressed as
a ueui»ic! U«less uthenvise approved or sct by the Director of
Finance or the Commission, the cost of capital shall be the average
interest rate for the first 15 years of the most recent issues of the
Maine Bond Bank for a serial bond, assuming equal annual

p bruin»I Fey r»o»ts.

CD= Cost of debt for an investor-owned utihty, weighted by the debt
ratio, expressed as a decimal. Unless otherwise approved or set
by lite Direr;lut ur Firwrwe ur uru Currs»issiu», ure r.usl of rieui a»u
the debt ratio shall be those approved in the utility's most recent
rate case

CE = Cost of equity, weigh?ed Ly ihe equity relic, uxpre»eu cs c
decimal. Unless atherwise approved ar set by the Director of
Finance or the Commission, the cost af equity and the equity ratio

shall be these approved in the utility's most recent rate case.

FIT -" The utlhty's marginal federal income tax rate allowed in its most
recent rate case, expressed as a deamal, unless a different tax
rate is approved or set by the Director of Finance or the
commission.

Pnncrpal payment percentage annually, expressed as a decimal
Unless a different amount is approved or set by the Director of
?-mance or tne Commission, me amount snan oe .uoy ( i o years).
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SIT = The utihty's marginal state income tax rate allowed in its most
rsr.crit rate case, espresseu as a derimal, unless a different tex
rate is approved or set by the Director of Finance or the
Commission.

Tire irivesirneni a:iiuurii snail be i.air.ulaiau eaulr year uii ur beruia July 1.
With the approval of the Commission, a utility may apply an adjustment to
both the numerator and denominator of the fraction which determines the
ratio of investment costs to total income in order to correct for past
overinvesimenr in line extensions under itic ruimei invesiine«i lector

contained in this chapter prior to its amendments effective May 7, 1986.

G. Limited Service Contract. A written agreement approved by the
comm:ssion pursuanr, io cnapier ox, under wr.icn ine company agrees to

provide and the customer agrees to accept a level of pressure estimated
in the contract. This agreement must be made on a form supplied by the

utility.

H. Main and Main Extension. A mainis a waste line in a public way owned

by the utility to serve one or more customer, multi-unit dwelling complex,
or commercial or industrial development; cr a water line owned by the
utiiity on pnvate property to serve more tnan one cus:orner, mum-unn

dwelling complex, or commercial or industrial development or to serve a
single customer, multi-unit dwelling complex or commercial or industrial

development if another person or entity has an easement or other right of
access for water hne purposes. A new main shall be a mam extension ior
the 10 years following connection of the first customer, Pursuant to a
decision by a utility under section 2(C), a new water hne on private

property to serve a single customer, multi-unit dwelling complex
development shall be a main extension.

Person. An individual, partnership, company, public or private

corporation, pohticai subdivision or agency of the State, department,
agency or instrumentahty of the United States, or any other legal entity.

Public Way. A street or public nght-ef-way which has been accepted and
is owned or controlled by a town, city, county, state or the federal
government.

Pnvate Line. (1) A water line constructed pnor to May 7, 1986 across
private property to serve one or more customers and not considered by
the utility to be a main; (2) except as provided under section 2(C), a water
line constructed after May 7, 1986 across private property to serve a
single customer, a single multi-unit dwelling complex or a single
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commercial or mdustnal developmer,t upon which no other person has an
easement or other right of access for water Sne purposes. Ail other water
lines shail be considered mains.

L. Service Line. A water line installed at the customer's expense extending
fron1 a ntain to salve a single custonter, a s nulc nluitl-Unit dwelling
building or complex of a single commercial or Industrial development. The
service drop portion of the service line shall be owned by the utility and
shali extend from the main to the curb stop (shut-off valve) The curb stop
sildii Uluindliiy ue dl lile cuyc Uf lilc Iiyili Uf way.

Tempcrary Estabhshment. An estabkshment that the utility reasonably
believes to be of a temporary nature after giving due consideration to the
IUcdllon, seulng, suuclures artlt Use of ule suUUIUIes snit/UI

establishment. The absence of a cellar or a permanent foundation shall

not be the sole cntenon used by the utility in determinmg that an
establishment ls of a temporary nature.

GENERAL PROVISIONS

Utility Ownership and Responsibility. All water main extensions,
appurtenances ana service crops constructed pursuant to mis ruie snaii
be owned, maintained and, except as provided below, replace by the
utility. The actual construction shall be done by the utility or by an agency
acceptable to it under the ublity's supervision. If replacement is required
because ot an increase In aemana oy a new or exlssng customer or
customers and not because the main should be or must be retired, the
customers presenting the increased demand shall pay for a reasonable
portlor of the replacement pursuant to sect:,on 3 as if the replacement
were a new main extension or service drop, but tne utility snait mvest an
additional amount based on the difference in average customer revenues
for the old and new meter sizes. A reasor.able porticn of the replacement
facilities shail be determined in the same manner as provided in section
2(GL

Temporary Establishment. The utility shall have no obligation to make an

investment to extend its water service to a temporary establishment. If,
however, service is installed at the customer's expense and water service
is taken for a period of five consecutive years, or if the factors causing the
utility to beheve the establishment is of a temporary nature are removed,
the establishment shall be considered as permanent and the utility shall
make investments as provided in these ru!es, providing that no
investments shall be made after 10 years following connection of the first

customer.
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0 Main exledsiees anu private lines. A pnvate linc shall be installed, owned
and maintained by and at the expense of the customer which it serves.
Main extensions, wherever located, are subject to the provisions of this
chapter Upon application for service through a water provisions of this
etldptec Upun dpptiedtiu > lel servile 11luuuli d svds c h Ie tv bc
constructed after May 7, 1986, which is otherwise defined by section 1(K)
as a p.ivate line, the utility may require a main extension if it decides that
the private line will be detrimental to the proper development of the water
system.

If, after May 7, 1986, a customer served by a private line permits another
customer, premises or person to be served from the private line, the line
snan be sue)act to tne water mam prowsions or tnis ruie. it me utimy

determines that this hne must be modified or replaced in order to meet its
specifications or to provide adequate capacity for reasonably anticipated
future growth, the utility shall mvest in the lir:e, unless it has chosen to
maKe no investments pursuant to 85 M.R.S,A, 97z-A, and the customers
served by the line shall provide a contribution as required by section 3 or
4. Any private line which will continue to be used as a main shall be
conveyed to the ulility without charge. All mains shall be owned and
maintained and replaced by the utllny as prowded in section z(A) and tne
utiiity shall be provided all necessaly easements. Refusal or failure to

comply with tne requirements stated herein or failure of the unauthorized
connecting person to voluntarily disconnect shall be grounds for
disconnection pursuant to chapter 81, 9Z(A){d), prowded that the utility

shall give 60 days notice prior to the proposed disco mection and payment
of contributions shall be subject to payment arrangements under section 5
of Chapter 81, not to exceed one year in length. A person who disagrees
with the utility about the proper size of any main or the need to modify or
replace a private hne may refer the matter to the Commission staff and
Commission pursuant to Section 6(D)

if a utility under this rule, before or after its amendments effective May 7,
1986, has allowed a private line to be constructed when it prudently
should have required a main extension, or, if after May 7, 1986, it has
authorized connection of a second or subsequent customer to a private
hne constructed at any time, and if a main extension is built subsequently.
customers connecting to the main extension shall be required to make
customer contnbutions only in the amount that would be required if the
customers served by the private line were required to connect and
contribute to the extension The utility shall pay the customer contribution
of and investment amount for the customers who continue to be senred by
the private line unless those customers connect to the main extension.
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Pools. ««u Priv«le Wuyv. Pxtwwiu»»iwll «u«iwlly uu «wuu i« tiw

manic'.pally accepted public way. The utility may make extensions across
pnvate property provided that adequate easements are obtamed. It shail
be the responsibility of the applicant for a water main extension to provide
ure u(iiity with such easernerris as thu uulity uewrw rruuev~ary.

If a utility reasonably believes that the lines and grades of a private
streetmay not be approved by a municipality or other public authority it

may refuse to tnvest In tne water main extensions in the private streets
until lines and grades have been established by the public authority and
the street has met those standards, as determined by the utility or the
public authority. Upon compliance with these standards, as well as the
uamy s construcson standards, tne uomy snas maze tnvesrments ror eacn
customer previously connected for a period of ten years following

connection of the first customer.

L. I uolte Authonty. Vvhere an extension must comply wttn an orornance,
regulation or specification or a public authority, the estimated and final

cost of said extension shall be based upon the costs to comply therewith,

F. Fire Service. Extensions made solely tor either public or pnvate tire

protection service shall not be subject to these rules.

Utility Specifications; Related Oistrtbution Capacity Additions. The utility

shall speafy the size and type of pipe to be installed, and tt shall be the
responsibility of the utihty to provide mains of adequate size to allow for
normal domestic and fire protection growth. In the event that the utility

desires to install pipes for its future benefit which are larger than required
in the extenston area, appropriate adjustments will be made.

If the demand for water expected from the customers to be served by the
extension requires existing mains leading to the extension to be replaced
or supplemented by parallel mains, cr requires booster pumps or other
appurtenances in order to satisfy the demand or to maintain adequate
pressure along the extension or along the main leading to the extension, a
reasonable portion of these costs shall be included m the pnce of the
water main extension. In determining a reasonable portion the utihty shall
consider whether the need for new replacement or parallel facilities is
caused entirely by the customers to be served by the main extension, the
aqe of existing facilities and the need for replacement for other reasons,
the marginal cost of provtding the additional capacity if existing facilities
need present replacement o. replacement tn the near future; any
increases in the quality of service to other customers by the addition or
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replacement facihtiesI 'and, in the case of a review pursuant to section
O(D), itis piudei ice uf die utility xi dutun ~ lm iy uto amount uf oxistmy

capacity.

H. Length of Extension. In arnvmg at the length ofa water main extension
necessary lo reixler servk:e al uriy puiiit, ttie distance fiuiii suuli puiiil iu

the nearest existing water main normally shall be traced along the line

which, according to established trade standards and utility practice, marks

the proper construction of the extension in the street, road or right-of-way
on wnicn me uuiiamg or lot fronts. Tne point at which Ihe extension ends
and the service line commences shall normally be at the Intersection of
this hne and ancther line, perpendicular thereto, which passes through the
center of the building to be served

Low Pressure Areas The utikiy shall noi extend its mains or render
service to new customers in areas where substantially uniform system
pressure at the connection of the water service to the main may be
expected to tall below 20 p.s.i.g., except ',or penoas ot nre flow or system
maintenance, unless a limited service contract is executed between the
utility and the customer and approved by the Commission. The utility

shall insure that the limited service contract is recorded in the Registry of
Deeds. The himited serwce contract shall specity tne matenals and
minimum size fcr the customer's portion of the service pipe. The
execution of a limited service contract shall not prevent the Commission
from requinng better service when, upon investigation, the Commission
concludes that service should be tmproved.

Inspection and Testing. The utility shall insure that any and all famlities,

installed or accepted under an agreement, comply with the utdity's
standards for materials and installation and are adequate and safe for the
purpose of the utility. The utility shall not be required to accept a main

extension, pipeline or related appurtenances until after they have been
inspected and testea and meet the utgity's standards. Any inspections or
test shall be at the expense of the person requestmg service or
acceptance.

EXTENSIONS TO SERVE INDIVIDUALS

Cost Estimate, Advances and Deposits Upon request of a potential
customer or customers fcr a main extension, the utility shall prepare,
without charqe, a preliminary sketch, general specifications such as size
and type of pipe, an estimate of the cost of the proposed water main

extension and separate estimates of the cost of service lines to serve the
customers requesting ihe main extension. If a water utility provides public
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fire protection the estimate and final cost for each foot of the extension
sinai iiwiuuu Ilw uvurugu i uii wit pw ruui uuut rui iiiiu uiihiy ur Muviuniy

hydrants. Averages shall be determined by dividing current installation

costs by the spacing in feet oetween hydrants for areas of the same
density and character.

The main extension estimate shall serve as a basis for determinat:on of
any required customer contribution. The costs of the main extension and

the service lines shall be kept separate in order to allow reallocation
among customers or ine cost or the main extension alone pursuant to
subsection D. For the purposes of these rules, actual costs shall be
reasonable and shall not exceed costs recorded in conformity with

accepted water utility accounting practice as defined in the Uniform
system or Accounts:or water uusues prescrmeo oy tnis commission,

Utihty Requiremeni Unless a non-ir'.vestor owned utility has chosen to
make no investment in main extensions pursuant to 35 MRS A, j)72-
A(1), the utility shall invest in the extension o1 its water mains Ine
investment amount multiplied by the number of customers served by the
main extension. Each time a permanent customer is connected to the Ime

extension during the 10 years following connectior; of the first customer,
the utihty shall invest an additional mvestment amount, except that it shall
not invest in more than one-half of the original cost of construction The
investment amount shall be the amount calculated as ot'he time the tirst

customer was connected.

Customer Contribution to Maine Extension and Other Requirements; Cost
of Service lines; Advances and Deposits; Contracts. Applicants either for
a new water main extension, or for service from an existing water main
extension, dunng the pened of 10 years following connection of the first

customer {on extensions to which the first customer was connected after
May 7, 1986), shall, subject section 2(G), be responsible for customer
contributions of all costs of construction of the main extension including
the fire protection allocation, less the amount which the utility must invest.
All applicants for service from a main, whenever constructed, shall be

responsible for the cost of both porticns of the service line that will serve
each customer. Apphcants for either a main extension or the utihty's
portion of the service line from an investor-owned utility shall also be
responsible 'or the net federal and state income tax liability resulting from
the contribution in aid of construction. The total amount which the
applicant must pay shall be determined by r1) determining the amount of
contribution before taxes (construction cost allocated pursuant to section
3(D) minus investment amount), (2) determining the amount of
depreciation for tax purposes for each year over the tax depreciable life of

10
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the asset; (3) determining the amount of tax reduction resulting from tax
depret:Iauun uver eacit year uf dtu Iux dupruuiuutu life uf dre usseI, usi»y
the utikty's expected marg!nal federal and state tax rates, (4) determining

the present value of the amounts established by step 3, using as a
discount rate the weighted cost of debt plus the pre-tax weighted cost of
equxy as determined In the Investment factor formula; (5) deducting the
tots! amount established by step 4 from the amount of the ccntribution
establ:shed by step 1; (6) grossIng up the amount established by step 5
for federal and state taxes pursuer.t to the following formula

TC= C
1 -[FIT -(FIT x SIT) = SIT]

Where

TC = Total contribution including taxes

C = Contribution after deduction of present value of tax
reductions resulting from tax deprematfon (step 5)

FIT = Federal Income Tax marginal rate

SIT = State Income Tax marginal rate

The applicant(s) shall be required to advance the customer contribution, if

applicable, and the cost of the service drop to the utility no more than two

weeks prior to the start of construction, of a utikty no more than two weeks
prior to the start of construction, of a new main or connecticn to an
existing main extension or maIn. The utility may require a deposit of the
cost of materials and suppkes and detailed engineering design, or some
portion thereof, two months prior to the commencement of construction of
a main extension Any portion of the deposit actus!Iy spent for detailed
engIneering design or for materials and supplies which cannot readily be
used for other proiects by the utility shall not be refundable. Within 60
days following receIpt by the utility of the fina! bills for the extensIon,
adjustment shall be made for any differences between the esttmates and
actual costs of the extension and service line or lines.

No construction of a main extension or service drop shall be commenced
until the utilitY and the customer have executed a written contract. The
contract shall incorporate this rule by reference, shall state that in the
case of a confkct between the contract and the rule, the rule shall govern,
and shall state that the provIstons of the contract are subject to alteration

11
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by Public Utihties Commission decisicn or rule.

When new customers are added to an extension, customer contributions
to the line extensior for existing and new customers shall be recalculated
as provided in Paragraph D

D. Distribution of additional inveslment Amounts and Reallocation of
Custcmer Contributions. When additional customers are connected to an
extension within the ten years following connection af the first customer,
tne utiiity snaii maKe payments wimout interest to the existing cusrcmers
cf (1) the additional amount, if any, which tt;e utikty must invest in the
main extension; and (2) the additional customer contnbution to the main

extension The amounts to be paid to customers shall be determined by
recomputason ar tne contrmuson oy eacn customer laner aeaucuon or me
new total utility investment amount) pursuant to section 1(B)or 1{C),as
applicable, as if all customers had been connected simultaneously If the
utility has ceased investing because it has invested an amount equal to
one-halt at the onginai cost at the exlension, customer cantributions and
reallocations among customers shall nevertheless continue until the
expiration of the 10-year period,

I-urther Extension to Serve New Customer. AII lurther extensions to serve
other customers shall be separate and customers served by further
extensions shall not be required to contribute to any prior extension,

EXTENSIONS TO SERVE DEVELOPMENTS

Developer Requirements Upon request, an applicant for a main
extension to serve a development shall furnish all reasonable infarmation
concerning the development, inciudmg an approved recorded plan which
will show the line and grade of any roadways and an easement givmg the
utility prior rights ii, the pubhc nght-of-way. The utikty snail prepare the
cost estimate. If a water utility includes public fire protection the estimate
and the final cost for each toot of the extension shall include the average
current per foot cost of pravicing hydrants. Averages shall be determined
by dividing current installation cost by the spacing in feet between
hydrants for areas of the same density and character

Utility Investment Unless a non-investor owned utility has chosen to
make no investment in water main extensicns pursuant to 35 M R S.A.
6?2-A(t), during the period of 10 years following connection of the first
customer, the utility shall make an investment in a water main extension in

the form of a payment to the developer each time a permanent customer
is connected to the extension, The amount of the investment per

12
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customer shall be determined pursuant to section 1(Fj at the time the first
customer was connected shall remai ~ unchanged over the 10 year period
The total amount of investment shall equal the investment amount

multiplied by the number of additional customers served by the main

extension, but shall not exceed one-half of the original cost of the
exlerrsiurr. Addiliu»al sarvir.e drupe curislrucled al arry lnire arts» tire
construction of the main extension shall be paid fcr in advance of
construction by the developer or customer to be served

Developer Contributun, Cost uiaervtce Liries, Ardvarrcrw arid Depusils,
Contracts. The developer shall advance to the utility, r,o more than two

weeks pnor to the commencement of construction, the total estimated
cost of the line extension including the fire protection allocation and,
sub)eel to secuon 2(rai, anc tne totai esumalec cost or service crops lo aii

lots or locations wiiere future service may reasonably be anticipated.
Developers shall also be responsible for the net federal and state income
tax liability of an investor-owned utility resulting from the contribution in aid
ot construcson. I ne iota: amount wnicn tne appncam must pay snan be
determined by (1) determining the amount of contribution before taxes
(construction cost minus investment amount); (2) determining the amount

of depreciation for tax purposes for each year over the tax depreciable life
oi ihe asset; (3) determtmng the amount oi tax reduct:on resuibng trom tax
depreciation over each year of the tax depreciation life of the asset, using
the utility's expected marginal federal and state tax rates; I4) determining
the present value cf the amounts established by step 3, using as a
discount rate the weighted cost ot debt plus the weighted pre-tax cost ot
equity as determined in the mvestment amount formula; (5) deducting the
total amount established by step 4 from the amount of the contributions
estabhshed by step 1; (6) grossing up the amount established by step 5
for feceral and state taxes pursuant to the following lor mule

TC = C
1 - [Fl: -(FIT x SIT) + SIT)

yyhere

TC = Total contribution inciudmg taxes

Contribution after deduction of present value of tax
reductions resultmg from tax depreciabon (step 5)

FIT = Federal Income Tax marginal rate

SIT = State Income Tax marginal rate

13
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The utihty may require a deposit of the cost of materials end supplies or
detailed engineering design, or some portion thereof, two months pnor to
the commencement of construe'ion. Any portion of the deposit actuahy
spent for detailed engmeering design or for matenals and supplies which
cannot readily be used for other proierts by the utibty stiait not be
refundable.

No cor,struction of a mam extension or service drop shal: be commenced
u>rtil ilia ulilily anu u>e develops> lravo exeuuteu a w<ittori currlraub Tho
contract shall incorporate this rule by reference, shall state that in the
case of a conflict between the contract and the rule, the rule shall govern,
and shall state that the provisions of the contract are subject to alteration
by public Utilities currvntssiurr uei;isiurr ui rule.

Within 60 days fallowing receipt by the utility of the final bills for the
extension, the charge to the developer shall be adjusted to make up for
any difference between the estimated anu ai;lual costs of the Iiriea Por
the purposes of these rules, actual cost shall be reasonable and shall not
exceed costs recorded in conformity with accepted water utility accounting
practice as defmed in the Uniform System of Accounts for Water Utilities
prescnoea oy the I 'ommission.

Customer Contributions by Customers Outside Development. If a main
extension must cross property other than that within the development prior
to reacning me oevetopmenb and customers iocalea on me property
outside the development are connected to the rosin extension within ten
years following connection of the first customer at any location on
contribution. The total cost of the main extension shall be allocated
between itic development and the area outside me development on the
basis of the number of feet within the development and the number of feet
outside the development. After determining the total cost of the portion of
the main extension outside the development on the basis of this
allocation, customers outside the development should be required to
make a contribution, less an investment amount per customer if

applicable, as provided pursuant to section 1(B) or 1(C). For the purpcse
of determining the contribution or reallocating contritiutions when
subsequent customers cutside the development are connected, the
developer shall be considered the equtvalent of the number of customers
withm the development or the number of services constructed pursuant to
subsection C of this section, whichever is greater, as if all those
customers or services were located at the termination of the portion of the
extension located outside the development. If a development is master-
metered, the number of customers within the development. for purposes
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of this subsection, shall be considered as the number of residential,
ewrvuuiulal ui vmuvtrtal unih ui e~tabiwhments.

INVESTMENT REDUCED OR NOT REQUIRED FOR HIGH-COST UTILITY,
INCREASED FOR Loyy-COST UTILITY

High-Cost Utility; Election by Utility. A water utiidy may, wtih the approval
of the Commission, be exempted from investing in a water main extension
or may invest less than the amount otherwise required by Sections 3 or 4
tr It Is a ntgh-cost utulty, as defined in this suuser;Iiuru A utility has high

costs if the additional annuai investment and operating revenue required
to serve additional customers exceeds the amount of rever ue which those
customers will supply. if a utility has received approval to eliminate or
recuce tts tnvestments pursuant ro tnts sectton, motviauats or ueveiopers
requesting the construction of a water main extension, or service from an

existing water main extension during the 10 years following conneceon of
the ftrst customer shall be responsible for the entire construction cost of
the water main extenston or all amounts m excess or any reduced
investment amount through developer or custon;er contributions. The
original customer contrtbution(s) and recalculation of customer
cont: ibutions when additional customers are connected shall be in

accordance with section 1(B)or 1(U), as apphcabie, but only the requireo
investment amount shall be deducted.

Low-Cost Utility; Election by Utdity. If a water utility is a low-cost utility as
defined m this subsection, tt may choose to invest tn the utriity's porcon ot
service hnes, whether from a main extension or not; and, with the
approval of the Commission, it may invest a greater amour.t in main

extensions than the amount set by section 1(F) A water utility has low
ccats ff addttional revenue which new customers provide exceeds the
additional ar.nual investment and operating costs to serve those
customers. A utility is presumed to meet this test if it has excess capaaty
m the commonly used facilities of the water system, Including reservoirs,
standpipes, treatment systems oumping facilrtres and transmission mains

and low customer growth.

Prima Facie Evidence of High-Cost Utility. There shall be a presumption
that a utility is a high-growth utility if it has undertaken reasonable
conservation and load-management efforts and:

1. It has experienced:

(a) an increase in service installations m excess of an average
of 1.5%compounded for the previous three years (4.57% for

15
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the three-year period); and

(b) Because of that growth in service installations, it is
necessary to undertake a construction program of commonly
used facihties of the water system, including reservoirs,
stariupipes, iii aiiiiieiii svsieiiw, puiiipniu iuwliius unu

transmission mains; and the program requires additional
investment-related revenue of 15% or more. The
percentage of investment-related revenue shall be
uetermineo pursuant to the first rraciiun ur iiie i«vesiiiieiii
factor formula s'tate in section 1(F), i.e., (D + A + I)/(R + T).

Definition of Service Installation and Equivalent Service For purposes of
suosecuon ci i I ai;o (z) o. mis secuon, eacn remoenuai uwemng, mwuuillg

apartment units, shall be considered one service 'nstallauon unit, each
motel or hotel unit shall be considered a half unit. The number of
equivalent units for all other commercial and industrial service
connecuons snail oe oaseo on tne equivalent cross-sect!on area of tne
service as follows:

Size of Service Equivalent number of units

3/4"
1"
1 1/4"
1 1/2"
2"
3"
4"
6"

10"
12"
16"

10
1.8
2.8

7.1
16,0
28.4
64.0
113.8
177.8
256 0
455 1

Contmued investment Requirement for Utility with System Development
Cnarge. If a utility is permitted to impose a system development charge
for the purpose of financing future capacity in commonly-used facilities

required as a result of customer growth,'the utihty shall not be permitted to
eliminate or reduce its investment in a water main extension pursuant to

this section.

16
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MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS

Contribution in Aid of Construction. Nothing herein contained shall

prevent a utility frcm accepting non-refundable donations or contributions

for extensions either in cash or construction participation.

Utility Investment in Deep Extensions to Serve Areas Previously Served

by Surface Mains. The Ut;lity shall invest in a "deep" main extension
replacing a surface main in the manner provided by this rule However,
me uusty's depreciated investrneni in me surrace main snas bu ueuui;ieu

from the investment in the "deep" main otherwise required.

C. Surface Mains. A utility shall not be required to make an investment to
turtner extend a surrace main.

Resolution of Disputes and Commission Review. In the case of any

disagreement or dispute regarding the application of any provision of this
rules, any person mav reter the matter to tne i;ommiss:on ror resoluuon,

The matter will be treated as an informal complaint submitted for staff
resolution under section 6{B)of Chapter 11 of the Commission's Rules,
Rules of Practice and Procedure, 65-407 C.M.R. 11, tt8fB}. If a party is
not satisfied with the staff's resolution, it must tile a wntten request ior
Commission review within 5 business days follovnng the issuance of the
resolution by the staff. Failure to file a timely request for review of the
Staffs resolution shall constitute acceptance of the resolution and waiver
of further opportunity to be heard with respecl to the matter.

A receipt of a request for review shall be treated as a request for
inveshuation pursuant to 35 M.R S.A. $296. A summary investigation
shall be conducted, after which the Commission shall determine whether
a formal investigation is warranted. If it decides to commence a formal

investigation, the Commission shall deterinine the mater de novo and may
affirm, reverse or modify the staff demsion. If the Commission decides not
to commence a formal investigation, failure to act in accordance with the

staff resolution shall constitute grounds to commence a formal

investigation pursuant to If296 and the initiation of a proceeding to issue a

temporary order pursuant to 35 M.R S.A. II293.

Exemptions. A utility or any person affected by this rule may apply to the
Commission for exemption from any provision of this chapter for good
cause. The request shall contain a complete explanation and Iustification
for the exemption.

Application of Old Investment Amount to Existing Main Extensions for

17
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Two-Year Period; Apphcation of New Investment Amount Thereafter;
Esue ptiun The invesunent amount as calculated feud suant to this rule, as
amended May 7, 1986 or as further amended January 8, 1987, shall apply
(1) to all mvestments made m those line extensions for which a main

extension contract was executed on or after May 7, 1986; and (2), except
as pruvxied ueluw, iu all irtvesirnents wl iuh lhe uulity scours flic uuliyaiiun

to make on or after May 7, 1988 in all main extensions, including main

extensions for which a main extension contract was incorporating the
former rule to the contrary. The obligation to make an investment is
Incurred at the time a permanent customer ls r;onnecied.

If, on a line extension for which a main extension contract was executed
prior to May 7, 1986, an indiv::dual or developer sold a piece of property or
contracted io seli a piece or properly pnor io tnat oaie and a customer ts

connected subsequently, the rebate (investment) amount shall be
calculated as provided in this rule pncr to the May 7, 1986 amendments.

No investments or reoaies made or owed pnor io ihe amendments
, effective May 7, 1986 shall be adjusted.

Notice to Commission by Utility Choosing Not to Invest. If, pursuant to 35
Iv).fx.b.A, 972-A(1), a non- investor owned uusiy nas cnosen to maire no
investment in water main extensions, il sfiall notify the Commission in

writing of the date of that demsion and shall include the minutes or other
record thereof, including any endorsement required by 35 M.R.S.A, q72-
A(4).

Form Contracts. The forms for contacts between water utilities and
individuais and water utihties and developers for water main extensions
and service fines, attached to this ru'::e as Forms A and S, may be used for
contracts required by this chapter and may be adapted for other
circumstances arising under this chapter. A utihty may use contracts with

wordmg different from that provided herein, prowded that the wording
comphes with the specrfic requirements for contracts required by t'ms rule

and is otherw:se consistent with the rule,

AUTHORITY: 35 M.R.S.A. (I3

EFFECTIVE DATE; February 2, 1987, or such subsequent date as the Secretary of
State approves.

1 his rule was approved by the Secretary of State January 27, 1987 and will be effective
on February 1, 1987.
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MISSOURI

Rule 14 EXTENSION OF WATER MAINS

This rule shall govern the extension of water mains by the company within

its certified area where there are no water mains.

Upon receipt of a written application for a main extension, the company
will provide the applicant(s) an itemized estimate of the cost of the
proposed extension Said estimate shaH include the cost of all labor and
materials required, including valves, fire hydrants, booster stations,
storage facilities, reconstruction of existing mains (if necessary), and the
direct costs associated with supervision, engmeering permits, and
bookkeeping. Applicable income tax cost will be added to this estimate
calculateri at th m mum rate

e. Appkcant(s) shall enter into a contract with the company for the installation

of said extension and shall tender to the company a contnbution in aid of
constructinn equal tn tbr amor mt rletarminr rl in namurnnb (b) above plus
any apphcable customer connection fee. The contract may allow the
customer to contract with an independent contractor for the installation
and supply of material, except that mama of 12" or greater diameter must
he installr d hy tbr rnmnnny, nnrl thr. rr.r:nnstnictinn nf r.xisting fnmhtins

must be done by the company

D. The cost to an applicant or applicants connecting to a main extension
r nntribr rtnd by nthnr applicant(s) ahaH hn as

follows'1)

For single-family residential applicants that are applying for service in

a platted subdwision, the company shall divide the actual cost of the
nxtr.nsinn hy the number of lots abutting said extension to determinr.
the per lot extension cost. When counbng lots, corner lots which abut
existinp mains shall be excluded

(2) Fnr single-family residential applicants that are applying for service. in

areas that are unplatted in subdivision lots, the apphcant's cost shall
be equal to the total cost of the main extension divided by the total
length of the main extension in feet times 100 feet.

(3) For industnal, commercial, or multi-family residential apphcants, the
cost will be equal to the amount calculated for a single-family
residence in paragraphs d(1) or d(2) above multiplied times the flow

factors of the applicants mete.. The flow factors of the various sizes of
meters are as follows;
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Meter Size Flow Factor

5/8
1

1,5
2
3
4

1
25

5
8

18
25

E. Refunds of contnbutions shall be made to applicant(s) as follows;

(1) Should the actual cost of the exter:sion be less than the estimated
cost, the company shall refund the difference as soon as the actual
cost has been ascertained.

(2) During the first ten years after the main extension is completed, the
company will refund to the applicant(s) who paid for the extension
moneys collected from apphcant(s) in accordance with pa:agraph (d)
shnv» Th» raf»nrl shell he nnirl within a ressnnnhlr. tin r: aftr.r the:

money is collected.

(3) The sum ur un iurwru~ ro any applrcant shall not exceed the total
onntnh»finn, which the nnpiir:nnt(s) has paid

F Extension made under this rule shall be and remain the property of the
company.

G The company reserves the right to tunher extend the main to connect
mama on intersectmg streets and easements. Connecting new customers
to such further extensions shall not entitle the applicant(s) payir,g for the
original extr.nsion to a refund for the connection of such customers.

H. Extensions made under this rule shall be of company approved pipe sized
to meet water service requirements. If'the company chooses to size the
extensions larger in order to meet the companv's overall svstem
requirements, the additional cost caused by the large size pipe shall be
borne by the company.

No interest will be oard bv the comoanv of pavments for the extension
made by the apphcant(s).



MISSOURI

extensions erc required on privctc roods, otrccto, through privotc

property, or on private property adlacent to public right of way, a proper
deed of easement must be furnished to the company without cost to the
company, before the extension will be made.
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A waterworks and/ar sewage disposal syste „company may administer fees rei ting to the
inst«))ationapzervtce„facdt ties whet'uch~!(«I(on is nat per(a~be cornpsn, 6 6

~msxmr Uc I. vPJ")gee aMn mwk(xycnarged 'ctly to the c)I(turner re)fnrdte.s oj which
nan-uuifty is chosen to perfarhrsuett insist(agon. / ~/

Case No. JSZC46-WS-COI
~Sf'. mber 1~«9)

4801r1-13-32 Main Kxiczmlona «nd scl«tcd faciltt)ea.

lf a waterworks company or sewage d i.pose( system mmpaay enters into a mein extension Bgn umeah
yhe fol)owing provisions shall constitute the standards for the extamton af water mains and. s wer
mains and related fadlities by a comoary. These preston I r u~ w 2 I Imt u. —,craton
or water mains and sewer mains and related faciltties at the imtiative of the waterwarks mmpanter
and sewage dtspasal systmn companies.

(A) All agreements entered into concerning m«in exteastons, related facilities ar both, funded by
cantributinns In Id I o u ao, sd «ccz i Iu rc. u «tun, or some combtnaaon of both.
shall be in wnung and signed by Ihe company and the parties mvalved or the duly authorized
agents of each. These wntt r, «greersants shag embody rn their tezms and candiuons Ihe
provurans or'his vale.

I 3) tystcvwo I ( Ium anu/or sewage alspasal s/stein compames shall extend mains aad telatecl
facilities ta serve new customers subject ta the pravtstans af tMs tule.

(C) As used in this rule:

(I I Main extension" means an extension, induding any fire hyd ants if Hre pra!sedan is
provided by Ihe waterwarks company, from the «arrest existing adequate main a lot 8 a
route determined in accordance with reamrsble utility angtnmring pracdces ta s point
perpendicular to Ste trust remote structure la be served fronting the main extension.

(2) "Related Facilibes" means all gtt(ngs, valves, connections, other facilities, snd badtaup
plant assodated with the main extensian and raquiraf in emordance with restorable
utility engineering pmctices ta provide serv'ce to a poinl pwpendtcutar to the most r„nude
suucture to be saved (mating the main extension,

(D) Any main extensions and related facihties shall become the property of the waterwark and/ar
sewage disposal system companies.

(2) The size, type, aua!ityof matenal. » 8 I - 8o. I I. c twuivrs snu rat«ted (salutes sh" II be
speahed by waterworks companies and/nr sewage dts pass) system companies, and cansmucdon
shall be dane by the companies or by contmctors acmptsble ta the companies.

(F) The design and route of main extensions shall be determined by waterwoz'ks rompamm and/or
sewage m 8 s I slur p

' '«ucc wtrtr reasonaote utility engineering practtces.
The length of the mam extension she)i ba deterndned by m asuring tram the nearest existmg
adequate main along a ronte determined in accordance with reasonable utility engmearing
practices to e point perpendicular to the most remote structure to be served fronling the main
extension.

31
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(G) pnor to the cntering into of ar ag cement corcmning the extmsion oi mains. related Iacilities or
borh, funded by contributions in aiYi of con c ucuon, advances in aid of con I
combmanon ol goth, waterworks mmpacues and/or sewage dBpoM system companies .-.i~g
esdmxte the total o!the costs of the mam estd:ion, rehted fadL'ties, and tax or tax impam in
accordance with this rule. Such eshmate snail be induded in the mrm- and conditions of t'Te

ag eemcnt. The company shall indude in the estimate on)y that pordon of the main exterdion
and n lewd I iliii 4 ~, '444 4 rc ih maser bic ubiy cngtneenrig pramtm„, to
provide adequate service Io the appii ant. inciuding provisior. for public Bre protection. " I.e
company installs main; or related facihties with a c perity in excess of that replbed to prowde
adequate seance to the applicant, the company shall bear the cost of such o erriz'ng.

(II I Thc ~en exrenston agreement snail embody one of the following methods of paymenl aud the
selection of the method shall be at the discretion of the company:

il) The applicant for amain extension shaEbe equtred Io advance to the waterviork» company
and/or mwagedicnns*1 vy am .I y~r "" ~ai ' d,ri vr. un tw
total cost o( the main extension, related halines, and tax impact. The tax impact sian be
calculated by the following method:

Tax impad = C
(I"X)

C 4 Dollar value of taxable contribuuon oradvance in eid ofconsMct:on.

R = Decimal equivaient of appgcahie marginal rat- of frd I
' i* ~ n

o( taxable contributions and advances.

The entire adverse including the Iax impact shall be subject to refund as provided in
paragraph (K) ot this rule.

(1) The applicant fora main extension &all 'be required to advance to the waterworks company
and/or sewage disposal system c™pauybefere construction is couanenced, the eshmated
total cost of the main extension and tele(ed facilities. Tne cost of the exlension and related
faciilties minus Ihe tax shel! be sub' Io rebind as prosdded in oaragraph (Kl ol thi»
The iax anal) be catcuistad by the fol)o~ng meOMI

Tax- CXR

C Definition in Paragraph iw)rt) I il
'

lv-

R = Definition in paragraph (H)(I) of this rule.

(I) All amounts over actual cost shall be refunded and all amornts under actual cost shall be paid
u I I iy 4~» n yivdouor cue exiennon.

()) IYheu more than one applicant is involved. Ihe amount of the advance in aid of consbuccdon slw!I
be divided equally among the applicants unless otherwise ag by the applicants.

(R) xerunds ot iidvances In aid of mnstruction made pursuant to bM mlv shag bs vaade m ac ordaoce
with the following method. The waterwoM company and/or sewage dispewJ svstem con.nany
shall pay each year to the party making an advance ir aid of commdcdon, or to t&r pamy'4
assignees o other successors in interest whae the coinpany has received notice of such amig ghent
orsuccession-en r~ I ior nay pvr«4 ivfmsiviata vs ~ual revenuermmwateror
sewage sar Ace to each h)a)f jldt customer, othm duo a subseqvuent applicant whose send)ca iine 15
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connected io main or extension lines mvered by th main extension sgreemetu fora (wdod ot'ot
less than fiheen years, Agreements under this nde may provide that any baler ca of the r .r..
sdv vd f ~ t to thc ravcmrc.,t vrustntng ar tne n.d ot the Hheen-year period sh-il st(il
remain payable, in whole or tn part, and in such manner as is mt forth in the apeanent. A
balance remairdng at the end of the Fytem-year pmod shall otforwtse become nonrefundabte,

(L) When snore than one applicant is involved, the arnouru rrf new r 8 au diiddcd s.~ the
appucanrs tn proportion to thor onginal advance m aid of cot.tructron.

(M) The aggregate rehmds under this rul» shall in no event exceed the total of the refundsbie
advances in std of construction. No ir tera-t shah smue on a»y smronts advanced.

()4) Thv commission wili nor appruve tie u'fe oi any Certificate of Public Converuenm sari
Necessinr where th» barn(eros hss entered snto exnmsinn agreements, uniess it is demonsuated
to the commission that the transferor has agreed to sabsfy the refund agreement, or t'.-at ihe
transferee has assumed and has agreed to pay the trmsferor's obhmtion n 8

(()) Waterworks companies and/or sewage disposal system compardes shag not be required to extend
mains unims the prospective customer guarantees to the company that sendce will be accepteo
vrithin thirty days following completion o( the mairr extension, or such longer penod as the
company and the prospecdve new rustn . 8 vv

(p) waterworks companies and/or sewage dispose! syslem companies shall provide ten;porsry
service, provided that the appiicsnt lor such .ervice agrees i . muting to pay in aovsnce to lhe
company, the company's estimate of the cost o( labor and matenals less salva e val a
rrmn I C t r tu*sa dr m .4 uchsennce.

Case No. 86-2(ns-WS-COI
Rff. December 12, 1991
m nvu. 18/Su/Or,u/I/yr
Rule smplidesr 4901.13,R.C.
Replaces: 4901rl-15-12

4901r1-13-33 Subsequent connections, service connect-iona, and tap-ins.

(A') ll and when at any time during the term of u nxin cxtenuon agreement involving refundabie
advances in atd of conslruction pursuant to rule 490"::I-lam or rhv Ae 'trvtiv - cudc, me
vs ncv mereaner reterred to as the mbsequent applicant) of sny lot sbutdug the main extension.
who wss not a party to the main extension agreement, rnfuests service; the waterworks company
snd/or sewage disposal system compar.y shall rollect in advance (rom each such uhseqrn;t
applicant funds equal to the total toot fror tage ol the lot to receim service mu'Idplied by gee I eo
foot frontase chasse

(1) The per-foot frontage charge shaH be determined by dividing the total refundabie auount
of the advance in aid of construction by the total foot frontage ot'he lots capabN of
receiving servim from the exnnsion,

(2) In the event that the tots) of the amount alrmdy refunded unoer paragraph (K) of ruie
4901:1-1332of the Administrative Code, plus the sub equent applicant's fe" ca!cuiated
under paragraph (A) of this rule exceeds Ii; total refundable amount or'he adverse in aid
of construction; the amount cogwt& ou rh v 5 wi«r ppu r t snab te me ott.'erence
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between the total refundable amount of the advance in md of construmior and thc
cumulative amount refunded urder nsraeranh (Kl uf tv auux t.x u»f mc
Admirustrative Code

(3) The waterworlcs and/or sevrage dxsposal system cumpmy shaii rehmd money coBacted
pursuant to this paragraph, to 09 pardes to the main extension agreement, or m ',hmr

66 u othe c»e~w!n 9 tcxxxx wh» c xhc t tv« recexveu norxce ot seen
assigxunent or succession in pmponion to their ongiral deposxts. This refund shaB be in
addxt on to that provided for in paragraph (rD of rule 4901:1-1532of tbe Adminixtrshv
Code.

vxxe waterworks company and/or sewage disposal system company shall enter into
wriuen agrmment with the subsequent applicant.

(3) Refunds of subsequent applicant fee made pm»nant to tids ruleshall be made in - ordsnce
with thxs method. The waterwnrks c»m»a y 4 l ~ u d' u oyxx
chrdl,u x rach veer to the subsequent xPP',irant, or to that Party's assignees or other
successors in interest «here the company has recrived notic. of such assignmeru or
succmsion, an amount equal to twenty per cent of the to ). gross annual revenue imm water
or sewage sennce to earh beaa fk/3 subseuuent applicant whose servxce line ts connmted to

99,o I m «v~ 4 h xh ~ ', 9 tmx a mement. Refunds wxt) ter mnxte
when the entire amount of the subsequent applicant'9 fee has )men refunded or whe,. the
cumulative amount refunded pur uant to paragraph (K) of rule 4901:1-13-32 nf the
Admirustratlve Code equals the rexundsble amount of the advmce in aid of conan uctxon, or
until fxfteen years after the date ol the main extension agrewnent, whichevex is earliest
xxgreemems unuer uus rutr. may provide that any unrefunded balance remaxning at the encl
of the fiheen-year period shel!. stiU remain payable, in whole or in part, and in such
manner as xs set forth in the agreement. A baiarcu remainmg at the end of the rifrmnyear
pened shag otherwise Income nomeiundxbie.

(5) Tarifla of watecwurks companxes and/or sewage dxsposal system companies msy incluxl
provisions govenung charges for servxce connecnons and tsp-ins, but in no event shaii these
provxstons require anything more than reimbursement to the compames of the actual, o"t-uf-

pocket costs of mnnecdng service.

Case tqu. 66-2046-WE&0(
Eff. December 12, 1991
Amended, 10/30/87, 6/I/7/
hule an:ptxtxesx bec. 4901.13,R.C.
Replaces: 4901:1-15-13

9999:—

(A) The comrrussion proposes to adopt thrgeunf(orm systems of accounts prepared by Eue "h)aguna)
xxf Regulatory UtxTxtv 'on~era, as described ir patagcaph(gkuf this nxle, srd

requxres atl watervror corn nice under 9t|ssi'ioxrtu conf"-rm their accoundrd uraccms m
xh ppu„»bx ntrurm sist

(8) The adopted uniform sy terna oi accoun ere ptepared, publish and adopted by d,e
"lqsdona) x(~latin« o(/Rcgu)story Vtg(T Co 'rs m 1973 and 'g'nted i» 1974.
The three systemrkthaccoun ts m the series er r. entitled.
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